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ABOUT AMEC
The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) is a national industry body
representing over 350 member companies across Australia, the majority of which have project
interests in Western Australia.
The mining and exploration industry make a critical contribution to the Australian economy, employing
over 255,000 people. In 2019, the WA mining sector employed a record 133,000 direct workers, an
increase from 120,000 in 2018. In 2018/19, these companies collectively paid over $39 billion in
royalties and taxation, invested $36.1 billion in new capital, and generated more than $283 billion in
mineral exports. In 2019/20, $2.8 billion was spent on minerals exploration across Australia, with WA
accounting for $1.7 billion.

AN ELECTION TO SET WA ON THE POST PANDEMIC PATH
On 13 March 2021, Western Australia will elect a new State Government.
The Western Australian economy has defied the global COVID-19 economic contraction and is
growing rapidly. Managing the pressures of this growing economy, and ensuring the benefits are
enjoyed by the community, must be the priority of the incoming Government.
The strength of the State’s economy is in large part due to the State’s success in keeping COVID-19
out of the mineral exploration and mining sector. The achievement of close to zero community
transmission has set the state up for success. The relative lack of restrictions has created an
opportunity for Industry to capitalise on record commodity prices, a string of new discoveries,
increased financial interest, and rising global demand.
The 2021 Western Australian election presents an opportunity for the Government to prioritise the
necessary reforms to sustain industry and build on the growth and development.
Creating a balanced, equitable, rigorous framework will allow the success of the sector to continue
delivering widespread benefits to the community.
AMEC’s two recommended priority objectives for the upcoming State Election are to:


Increase economic growth through mineral exploration and mining activity; and



Reduce the cost of doing business in the State.

The AMEC Election Platform recommends 21 policy initiatives for an incoming Western Australian
State Government to adopt to achieve these objectives.
Western Australia is coming out of a global pandemic, economically stronger than it went in. The next
term of Government is the time to lock that step change in.

21 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 2021 WA ELECTION
1) Prioritise vaccination
2) Consider competitiveness of mineral royalty rates
3) Deliver on Streamline WA and appropriately resources for approvals timeframes to be met.
4) Modernise the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage legislative framework
5) Pass Mining Validation Bill
6) Proceed with the Mining Omnibus Bill
7) Incentivise emerging industries and downstream processing
8) Implement one touch approvals, and further online approvals databases and repositories
9) Continue to provide access to the Exploration Incentive Scheme (including the co-funded drilling
program), and to pre-competitive geoscience data
10) Hold mining tenement rentals to CPI
11) Excise Mineral exploration tenements from Local Government Rating
12) Opposition to cost recovery and fee increases
13) Data sharing through the scanning and release of hydrogeological reports
14) Exempt stamp duty on mineral exploration tenement transfers
15) Review port authority fee structures and the State Dividend Policy
16) Guarantee security and future access of energy supply
17) Ensure close management of the Mines Safety Levy
18) Develop a robust infrastructure strategy to deliver timely soft and hard infrastructure projects –
new one
19) Fix the Strategic Assessment of Perth and Peel Region
20) Standardise Animal Welfare Ethical sign off for Fauna Surveys
21) Commit to Mining Rehabilitation Fund.

STATE OF THE INDUSTRY
Western Australia
The Western Australia’s resources sector successfully navigated a global pandemic delivering record
resources sales of $172 billion in 2019–20.
The iron ore sector achieved record sales of $103 billion in 2019–20, up by 26 per cent on the
previous year. Western Australian Gold sales reached an all-time high of almost $16 billion, up 32
per cent from 2018–19. The value of nickel sales increased to more than $3.1 billion – the industry’s
highest level in four years.
The 123 predominantly higher value and export-oriented mining projects and multiple mineral
exploration projects employed an average of 133,713 people (106,291 FTEs) in 2020.
Driven by favourable commodity prices, recent notable discoveries, and support from co-funded
exploration incentives from the Government, Western Australia’s total mineral exploration expenditure
increased by 17.4% in financial year 2019/20; a $251 million increase from financial year 2018/19 1.
In 2020, several exciting mineral discoveries were made that opened new provinces and proved that
the State still had near surface discoveries to be made.
In the 2019 Fraser Institute Survey, announced in 2020, Western Australia regained its number one
ranking in world for investment based on the Investment Attractiveness Index. This was a move up
from second place in 2018. Western Australia also ranked in the top 10 for the Policy Perception
Index 2.
It is Western Australia’s so far successful management of COVID-19 compared to other global
jurisdictions that will define 2021, the substantial increase in investment in the sector and the
opportunity ahead.
Western Australia’s future is undeniably bright. An estimated $28.4 billion projects were under
construction or in the committed stage of development in September 2020. As of September 2020,
there are $129 billion of resources projects in the wider development pipeline, promising 10,000 jobs.
In the long term, each of these projects will create jobs, royalties, economic and social benefits for
regional communities and the State.
This rapid growth in projects under development is leading to wages escalation, shortages of
construction and operational staff, and cost blow outs. In 2021 it is expected that these delays and
cost increases will continue.
For example, in the current Western Australian market, there is a shortage of drillers to undertake
drilling activity, with many across industry reporting they have enough work for at least one additional
drill rig but drilling companies do not have the resourcing to meet demand, exacerbated by the hard
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border closures and difficulty in attracting driller’s offsiders due to the remote and difficult nature of the
work. The same is true for a wide range of skilled and unskilled workers.
How Western Australia manages this period of rapid growth, and which of these projects will succeed,
will be in part based on the choices an incoming Government will make.
Whether a project proceeds, or a discovery is developed, are questions of the geology and whether
an economic return can be gained from mining the mineral. The economics of a return are, in part,
determined by factors within the Government and companies’ control such as the costs of land
access, Government regulation, royalties, the skills of the company’s staff, mining methods and the
cost of development. There are also factors beyond the control of the Western Australian
Government, such as the commodity cycle, market sentiment, the value of the Australian dollar and
the global market.
An incoming Government will make choices of what to prioritise in their term of government. These
choices will define in part how much the State benefits from the growth of our sector and how it is
sustained.

POLICY INITIATIVES
Recommendation 1: Vaccine prioritisation
The continued successful management of COVID-19 by the State Government underwrites the
operation of all mining and mineral exploration activities in Western Australia. The development of
the State’s $129 billion project pipeline also in part relies on continued low community transmission.
The next step in combatting COVID-19 will be the successful wide-spread vaccination of Western
Australians, the achievement of “herd immunity” and a return to normal travel conditions.
The development of three different vaccines to COVID-19, with more expected, in less than a year is
an extraordinary achievement. Historically, it has taken an average of 10 years 3 to develop a
vaccine.
The effective and efficient sourcing, distribution, delivery, and administration of a vaccine, despite
being a Commonwealth Government responsibility, must be the priority for the Western Australian
Government in 2021.
How the vaccine is prioritised will be of interest to the mining and mineral exploration industry faced
by specialist staff shortages that could be alleviated via vaccination. There are a relatively small
number of highly qualified and difficult to engage employees with specialised skill sets, who if
vaccinated early could have a disproportionately positive economic impact.
A pragmatic approach to allow certain workers with hard to source skillsets to receive an early
vaccination would benefit all Western Australians.
Mining and mineral exploration is but a segment of the Western Australian community. The health
and safety of all Western Australian’s strengthens the Industry.

Recommendation 2: Consider competitiveness of mineral royalty rates.
The 2020-21 WA State Budget demonstrated the significant contribution the Western Australian
mining and mineral exploration sector makes to the State and the overall Australian economy.
Despite the rest of the nation experiencing a COVID-19 induced recession for the first time in 27
years, the 2020-21 WA State Budget achieved a surplus of $1.2 billion.
The 2020-21 State Budget was boosted by a $2.4 billion increase in royalty income, with industry
carrying Western Australia through the worst global economic contraction in 100 years.
The competitiveness of the State’s royalty regime makes Western Australia attractive to investment.
An incoming Government must seek to increase the State’s competitiveness to ensure WA continues
to grow post-pandemic, to reduce barriers to entry and promote productivity growth.
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The maintenance of a stable Western Australian gold royalty resulted in many new gold mines
opening when the gold price rose. This led to the creation of jobs as well as social and economic
benefits across the community.
The certainty and competitiveness of Western Australian royalties’ regime remains a key determinant
of the investment attractiveness of our jurisdiction.
The minerals in brine industry comprises seven projects developing solar salt and sulphate of potash
projects. However, three different royalty rates have been identified by the Department of Mining,
Industry Regulation and Safety. In order to invest, a company needs certainty of what the royalty will
be.
The competitiveness of a mineral sector can change. Western Australia did have a competitive
royalty regime for magnetite. The Magnetite Financial Assistance Package was introduced on 9 April
2013, initially for a three-year period and then extended until December 2019. The rebate of 50% of
royalties for magnetite were equitable with hematite mines (many of which benefited from generous
State Agreements) and made concession for the further investment in processing magnetite needs.
Similarly, the royalty for vanadium has increased to 5% from its historical rate of 1.5% when the first
vanadium operation, Windimurra operated in 2000. To realise the potential vanadium projects that
are moving toward development, WA needs to reconsider the attractiveness of the current regime.
Vanadium exemplifies the current regime’s inequitable treatment of battery chemicals as the final
product for minerals. It is stuck in a historical time warp fixated on a getting to a metal. Many modern
batteries require minerals in highly purified metallic chemical rather than in a metallic form. To create
this chemical substantial investment in downstream processing technology and skills are needed. In
most cases the chemical form has a greater market demand and return. Western Australian’s
deserve the best return on their mineral wealth.
The Western Australian Government has moved toward supporting the development of a Future
Battery Industry, shaping the royalty regime so it reflects this new reality is the necessary next step.
Mining and mineral exploration is a long-term investment opportunity, which requires stability and
predictability of the royalty system to garner mobile capital. The competitiveness of the State’s royalty
regime going forward will determine how much.
Recommendation 3: Deliver on Streamline WA and appropriately resource for approvals
timeframes to be met.
The rapid growth of Western Australia’s mining and mineral exploration sector is putting pressure on
the Government approvals process. As the mining and mineral exploration sector continues to grow
beyond 2021, it is anticipated that the volume of approvals will continue to increase.
Approval timeframe delays were identified by the Commonwealth Government Productivity
Commission as “costly for the proponent and the community, and typically dwarf other regulatory

costs” 4. The Commission observed, that “pushing out the start date of a project delays the receiept of
revenue as well as the royalites and taxes that flow to the broader community.” 5
Simplistically, the length of approval time is a factor of the resources available, the Government’s
chosen administrative process and the quality of the input approval documentation.
AMEC has welcomed recent and past efforts by multiple Governments to reduce administrative
burden and streamline processes to more quickly realise the benefits that mining projects offer.
However, key approvals Departments still do not have the capacity to meet current demand, let alone
undertake significant reform or realistically maintain timeframes as demand increases into the future.
There is a correlation between the number of staff engaged in regulatory approvals and the speed of
approvals. This underpins the logic of the ‘Major project status’/Lead Agency frameworks employed
by the State Government in the past which assign a case manager to a project, effectively
guaranteeing staff time will be focussed on a project.
Expanding the number of staff in the Department of Mining, Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS),
and the Department of Water, Environmental Regulation (DWER) will benefit all projects.
There are a large number of small to mid-cap companies that have projects in near term development
that if their approvals were streamlined could be developed in the coming 18-24 months. Given their
project size, they may slip below the threshold of ‘major project’, particularly when compared to the
three new iron ore mines in the Pilbara which are major projects that justifiably already attract
Government attention and approval assistance.
In the past dedicated teams to support certain project classifications have been engaged. We strongly
recommend that the whole system will be improved by the injection of additional staff resources rather
than picking winners.
Increasing staffing must be coupled with the delivery of proposed regulatory reform to lift the
effectiveness, efficiency and productivity of the Western Australian regulatory process.
StreamlineWA has outlined 12 major areas of reform to be prioritised by the State Government to
achieve these outcomes in the environmental approvals. The extent of reforms discussed represented
years of meaningful consultation prior to their development and implementation.

StreamlineWA needs to be delivered in this coming Term of Government. Many of these reforms are
discussed separately, but are listed below:

Finding 6.1, page 157,
Productivity Commission 2020, Resources Sector Regulation, Study Report, Canberra.
Available at: https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/resources#report
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Increase agency capacity;



Environmental reform, including delivery of Environment Online;



Amendments to the Environmental Protection Act;



Reduced Reporting burden;



Omnibus Streamlining Bill;



Online one stop shop;



Clear Guidance;



Build common understanding;



Strengthen case management support;



Statements of expectations;



Performance management.

Mining activity is contingent on first receiving environmental approvals, yet the major backlog of
applications to be processed, continues to create extensive delays for industry. The addition of
significant reforms to the DMIRS and DWER workload will exacerbate the burden on the already
constricted workforce, and likely result in further delays for industry.
We recommend employing an additional 20 FTE for the Department to be able to meet current
demand, and even more staff to implement reforms proposed under Streamline WA.

Recommendation 4: Modernise the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill
AMEC has a long-standing objective seeking the increased clarity, certainty, efficiency and
effectiveness of native title and cultural heritage processes to:
•
•
•
•

ensure fair, equitable and quality negotiated outcomes and benefits for Aboriginal people,
governments, and industry;
reduce delays and costs for all stakeholders;
provide increased trust, integrity and confidence in decision making; and
ensure compliance.

These objectives are intended to enhance, and not diminish native title or cultural heritage values.
The 49-year-old Aboriginal Heritage Act, while progressive for its time, has not materially changed
since its inception despite evolving expectations regarding the management and recognition of
heritage. In addressing flaws in updating the current legislative framework, the proposed Bill shifts
control of the time and cost for land access outside the direction of Government to third parties.
After two years of consultation, the draft Bill was published without the supporting documents that are
needed to understand the proposed changes and the impacts. The supporting Regulations, Cultural
Heritage Management Code, Cultural Heritage Management Plan and Technical Consulting
Guidelines are yet to be consulted upon. These documents are critical for the operation of the Bill
and underpin the process of agreement making, a cornerstone of this legislation. The lack of

supporting documentation creates substantial uncertainty for industry as the practical impact and
implementation of this proposed legislation is largely unknown.
The proposed Bill establishes a monopoly on the right to access areas of Western Australia. If
conducted in good faith in a timely manner by well-resourced and dedicated bodies the proposed Bill
would not hinder economic development. Unfortunately, there is a very real potential for the current
draft if introduced to Parliament would create substantial problems by those seeking to use
weaknesses in the process to leverage better commercial terms. The current realities of cultural
heritage management see engagement with groups that are under-resourced, regularly fail to meet
commercial timeframes and struggle to manage the often-differing views within their groups.
The economic and social costs for Western Australia of the lack of safeguards in the proposed draft
Bill against time delays and excessive fees for service, cannot be understated. This is critically
important; resource projects are funded on assumptions that debt will be repaid, and dividends will be
received. The uncertainty associated with heritage approvals described within the current Bill is likely
to impact debt and equity investment in the development of projects in Western Australia. This impact
of the Bill will extend beyond the development of mines and impact the development of infrastructure
such as roads, power, and water – including development that is led by local governments and
statutory bodies.
Despite these concerns and risks to the Western Australian mining and mineral exploration industry,
Industry recognises and agrees the legislation needs to be updated to meet modern Australian and
Industry expectations. The Bill can be supported with the introduction of greater safeguards against
misuse coupled with the genuine consideration of the legitimacy of the broader Western Australian
communities need for affordable, timely, but respectful, access to land to pursue economic
opportunities.
It is unreasonable for the Government to expect support for this comprehensive reforming Bill when
written detail has not been provided on how it will operate in practice. The provision of these details,
and the continuation of the consultation process, must be a priority for a Government post-Election.

Recommendation 5: Mining Validation Bill
An incoming Government must commit to pass needed Mining Validation legislation to provide
certainty following the High Court's decision on the Forrest & Forrest v Wilson case in August 2017.
The amending legislation is needed to validate those mining leases where a mineralisation report was
not submitted concurrently with the mining application as per the legislated requirements. The High
Court’s interpretation of the process of granting of these mining lease applications as flawed is a risk
for Western Australia. Until this legislation is passed, the Western Australian mining tenure system
remains exposed to legal challenge. Resolving this outstanding risk should be an urgent priority of an
incoming Government that must have bipartisan support.

Recommendation 6: Proceed with the Omnibus Bill
Passing the existing draft of the Streamline WA Omnibus Bill must be a first-year priority for the
incoming Government. To achieve that target, the process of finalising the drafting of this Bill needs
to be a priority of the incoming Mines Minister.
AMEC has considerable concern that this existing legislation which includes reforms such as low
impact notification will be stalled by the desire to include other needed reforms. There are a range of
other amendments that could justifiably be included. However, the current draft which includes, low
impact notification, the realignment of the tenement grid, and a single mine approval instrument, are
by themselves important reforms that must not be delayed.
The regulatory reforms in the proposed draft are noncontentious and have undergone multiple years
of sustained policy development. The prioritisation and delivery of these reforms will not in any way
lower the world lead standards of Western Australia’s rigorous regulatory framework, they will
however reduce the administrative burden for both companies and the Government.
Recommendation 7: Incentivise emerging industries and downstream processing.
AMEC acknowledges and welcomes the Government’s recognition of Western Australia’s critical
minerals potential, and other emerging commodity sectors such as magnetite and minerals in brine to
create more job opportunities and increase the diversity of revenue streams.
The State’s $13.2 million incentive program to make cathode active materials for lithium-ion batteries
is an innovative step to attract a global cathode active materials production facility to Western
Australia. The State’s critical minerals resources and downstream capacity has the potential to
provide long-term job opportunities and revenue generation for WA. The Government’s recognition of
this capacity could create other emerging critical minerals producers to diversify and explore their
downstream potential.
Support to speed environmental approval clearances and the work of the Industrial Land Authority to
develop “plug and play” areas will lower the barriers to entry.
Recommendation 8: Implement one touch approvals, and further online approvals databases
and repositories.
The further development of the single online database should make it easier for industry to track
progress of their applications in real-time and hold regulators accountable to the timeframes they
advertise. This measure should enhance the transparency between Government and industry to
foster improved information flow in a timely manner so as to avoid unnecessary duplication and
delays.
The steps taken by the Government and the Western Australian Biodiversity Science Institute
(WABSI) to implement the Index of Biodiversity Survey for Assessments (IBSA), is a welcome
measure to create a platform of shared data and expertise. This has created an online portal to
facilitate more efficient and effective decision making, incorporating biodiversity data from all available
sources.

Inter-agency integration between the Department of Water and Environment Regulation, the
Environmental Protection Authority, the Department of Biodiversity Conservation and Attractions, and
the Department of Mining, Industry Regulation and Safety should be a priority. The reduction of
duplication and the move toward a truly “one touch” approval should be a priority.
Recommendation 9: Boost Exploration Incentive Scheme (EIS) (including the co-funded
drilling program), and to pre-competitive geoscience data.
Since its inception, the EIS has underpinned innovative greenfield mineral exploration in Western
Australia, resulting in the successful major discoveries including the Nova nickel, Oxley potash,
Yeneena copper, and Handpump, Andy Well and East Tropicana gold deposits.
The ACIL Tasman Economic Impact Study, commissioned by the Western Australian Government in
2015 showed $10.3 million of exploration activity results from every $1 million invested in the EIS.
Very few Government programs have a demonstrable10 to 1 return on investment.
The importance of the co-funded drilling scheme cannot be understated. It provides needed funding to
encourage mineral exploration in areas which struggle to attract private investment, particularly in the
tight investment market of today. This is predominantly due to these remote exploration areas
constituting genuine greenfield exploration, which is inherently higher risk than brownfield exploration.
Under the co-funded drilling scheme, recipients are required to provide all geoscience data to the
Government. This data is then made publicly available, adding to the resource knowledge base of the
State, and promoting the ‘use it or lose it’ sentiment, so as not to let mineral opportunities remain
unexplored. The availability of this data through GSWA, including surveys and reports, have played
an important role in most Western Australia’s greenfield mineral discoveries in recent decades.
The provision of Government-sourced precompetitive geoscience data works to level the playing field
between junior to medium sized exploration companies, and major companies. This data prompts an
increased appetite for mineral exploration, an increase in actual exploration activity undertaken, and
investment into the sector.
The 2019 Economic Consulting Services impact report noted there was an increase of 890
Exploration and Prospecting tenements over the two years financial years to June 2019 6. This
represents a 9% increase from the number on 30 June 2017. The report also indicated that 19 ‘finds’
were attributed to the co-funded drilling program; a number of these are associated with increases in
exploration activity in the region of the discovery, including the Paterson Province, Fraser Range, and
West Kimberley.
It is undeniable that the EIS is a key initiative that will drive the Government’s jobs and growth
strategy post-election. It creates jobs, revenues for local communities, and future royalty streams to
support the State’s economic prosperity.

https://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/Documents/Geological-Survey/2019_Economic_Consulting_ServicesFinal_report.pdf
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Currently the EIS is funded to the tune of $10 million per annum. It has previously been funded
through mining tenement rentals and the Consolidated Account. Doubling that commitment to
$20million per annum will have an exponential impact on mineral exploration in Western Australia.
Recommendation 10: Mining tenement rental increases held to CPI.
In recent years the State Government has increased mining tenement rentals by greater than the
Consumer Price Index. The 2018/19 State Budget announced that annual mining tenement rentals
were to increase by 6%, with a further 6% increase in 2019/20. The 2020/21 rates increased by 5%.
Historically, annual mining tenement rental fees raised through DMIRS have increased in accordance
with the Consumer Price Index (CPI). An incoming Government should commit to all mining
tenement rentals having annual CPI increases only.
Recommendation 11: Mineral exploration tenements excised from Local Government Rating
Mineral exploration tenements require minimal, if any, services from Local Government Authorities
(LGA), nor do they create costs for LGAs, so accordingly should not be rated.
A 2015 review of the Local Government Act made nineteen related recommendations:
Recommendation 14 states “That Western Australia phases in the exemption of prospecting,
exploration and retention tenements from Local Government rating to promote investment
and development of the mining industry for the benefit of all Western Australians”.
In doing so, the Report highlights the fact that mineral exploration and prospecting tenements are only
‘access rights’ and have limited tenure. It also states that rating these tenements at a high level
compared to other broadacre land uses is inequitable given the negligible impact of activities on land
users.
In 2020, the Local Government Review Panel Final Report acknowledged the need for greater
transparency and accountability in how rates were set. 7 Recommendation 50 stated amongst other
things:
b. Local governments should be required to develop and publish a rates and revenue
strategy, that would amongst other things replace the need to have fees and charges set in
the annual budget.
c. The Economic Regulatory Authority (ERA) should be asked to undertake a review of the
rating system, including a thorough examination of the case for the current wide range of
exemptions.
AMEC would support a review of rating policy with a view to ensuring the treatment of mineral
exploration tenements is drawn into line with other jurisdictions in Australia, where they are granted
exemption.

https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/docs/default-source/local-government/local-government-review-panelfinal-report.pdf?sfvrsn=acefce14_1
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Recommendation 12: Opposition to cost recovery and fee increases.
AMEC is strongly opposed to any cost recovery regimes to fund ‘core’ Government statutory based
activities, or to generate additional income to support budget shortfalls.
The mineral exploration sector is reliant on capital raising to fund critical exploration activities, and the
discretionary expenditure of those in the mining industry is limited. These companies do not have the
capacity to bear any further increases in business operating costs. Any increases will undoubtedly
result in unintended economic and social consequences, which will likely include job redundancies
and reduced mineral exploration activity, delaying the discovery of future mines.
AMEC continues to advocate that cost recovery should only be considered as a last resort, after all
other alternatives have been fully considered. Alternatives including increasing agency efficiency,
streamlining approvals processes, removing duplication, organisational restructuring, delegation of
authorities, and improved guidance materials for industry will all improve the current interactions
between Government and industry, that are leading to delays and excess costs.
Measures to implement cost recovery through increased fees and charges for the mining sector
through previous budget announcements, have been cumulative and are unsustainable in the longerterm.
In previous submissions to Government, AMEC has suggested alternative strategies to avoid utilising
cost recovery measures to supplement resourcing. These strategies should be given full
consideration before any cost recovery measures at the expense of industry are implemented. They
include:


Giving primacy to implementing a suite of risk-based outcome focussed assessment and
compliance frameworks to reduce workload pressures in under-resourced regulatory offices,
and reduce time delays;



Implement the long-term use of external accredited environmental practitioners to assist in
processing lower risk applications and clear the backlog of pending assessments;



Departments to increase reliance and acceptance of data supporting environmental
applications, which has been prepared by accredited environmental practitioners, to reduce
duplicative assessments and reduce workload pressure and time delays;



Implement the solution-based administrative recommendations AMEC continues to make at
intra-Governmental workshops; identify a range of system, procedural and business
improvements to streamline administrative requirements, including parallel processing,
escalation protocols, the use of delegated authorities, and promote an improved customer
service culture;



Continue to identify and remove duplicative requirements, in line with the “one stop shop”
objective of wa.gov.au online;



Review the performance reports of approvals agencies, reducing timeframes. A concurrent
review of ‘stop the clock’ processes and their use and impacts should be undertaken, with due
consideration given to implementing ‘whole of Government’ decision making timeframes;



Transition to an approvals process across all relevant agencies via an integrated electronic
lodgement and tracking system, rather than agency specific systems currently used, to promote
efficiency, transparency, and accountability;



Consider the implementation of a simple Service Level Agreement system to provide increased
certainty, transparency, and accountability to all relevant parties, achieving the desired
efficiency and service improvements.

An incoming Government should commit to fund all core activities out of consolidated accounts.
Recommendation 13: Data sharing through the scanning and release of hydrogeological
reports.
Over many years, the mineral exploration and mining industry has commissioned independent
consultants to prepare hydrogeological reports, which are currently held by DWER. In accordance
with the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914, these reports are required to support groundwater
licence applications, for assessment by the Department as the regulatory authority.
AMEC continues to advocate for these reports to be made available for third party use at no cost.
The delivery of Environment Online is an important parallel first step, and the hydrogeological reports
is a subset that warrants further attention.
Hydrogeological reports are important for regional development, with the Department in 2013
acknowledging this importance by providing three years of funding to capture high priority
hydrogeological information from the Department’s water information database.
During the Department’s data capture process to transition to the online consolidated database, only
8,000 individual reports were scanned to PDG and made publicly available on the Department’s
database. The 92,000 remaining reports were abandoned. While cognisant that reinvigorating this
project will require additional resourcing, the long-term benefits outweigh initial costs.
The publication of and free access to these hydrogeological reports will provide a range of benefits to
the mineral exploration and mining industry. Knowledge sharing improves cumulative awareness of
the environment in which minerals projects operate, and will result in reduced costs, improved
efficiencies, and allow for more targeted hydrogeological investigations to reduce timeframes and
improve the quality of assessments.
AMEC acknowledges the need to protect sensitive commercial-in-confidence information. In our
recommendation, we are not calling for its release. This issue can be mitigated by implementing a
‘sunset clause’ comparable to that applied to mineral exploration reports under the Mining

Regulations 1981, Reg 96(4) 8, where the Minister may release such data after five years. AMEC has
recommended the implementation of such methodology for several years.
This problem is not unique to Western Australia, but an incoming Government has an opportunity to
take leadership on it. As detailed in Graeme Samuel’s 2020 review of the Environmental Protection
and Biodiversity Act:
“The collection of data and information is fragmented and disparate. There is no clear,
authoritative source of environmental information that people can rely on. This adds cost for
business and government, as they collect and recollect the information they need. It also
results in lower community trust in the process, as they question the quality of information on
which decisions are made and the outcomes that result from them” 9
Information sharing is in the public interest. It enables more efficiency and will maximise the State’s
resources potential by providing mechanisms to make mineral exploration activity, inherently
expensive by nature, more cost-effective, encouraging further exploration and the discovery of future
mines.
Recommendation 14: Exempt stamp duty on mineral exploration tenement transfers
Stamp duty disincentivises investment to mineral exploration, wholly reliant on capital investments to
fund exploration activity, as it is an economically inefficient indirect tax. AMEC supports contemporary
academic analyses that suggest the removal of, or reduction in, stamp duty, to support an increase in
economic output.
To stimulate further economic growth by increasing mineral exploration activity, an attractive
investment framework is required. Current stamp duties are contrary to this objective. Reducing the
burden imposed by stamp duties will facilitate investment transactions into Western Australia’s
burgeoning mineral exploration sector. AMEC members continue to be concerned that the high stamp
duty amounts across industry impede transfer transactions.
There is limited publicly available stamp duty revenue collection information directly relating to mineral
exploration licence transfers. It is therefore difficult to identify the direct impact on stamp duty
collections foregone in Budget calculations. It is a reasonable expectation that considerable economic
activity will be stimulated from the additional investment in mining tenements, which will occur when
stamp duty of mineral exploration transfers is excised.
An exemption of stamp duty on mineral exploration tenement transfers, in AMEC’s view, would result
in an increase in mineral project mergers and acquisitions. Of particular interest is the likelihood that
currently ‘stranded projects’ or those under care and maintenance could be reinvigorated by new
financial interest, to recommence exploration activity.
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This stamp duty exemption can be achieved by removing mineral exploration licences from the
definition of “land” for stamp duty purposes. An exploration licence allows the holder to enter the land
to explore for minerals in, on and under the land 10. It is essentially an ‘access right’ for a designated
timeframe and does not bestow any ‘property right’.
The High Court decision in the TEC Desert Pty Ltd v Commissioner of State Revenue [210] HCA 49
determination unanimously held that exploration mining tenements were not interests in land. Some
Australian jurisdictions subsequently decided to broaden the definition of land in their respective
stamp duty legislation. In WA, the Duties Amendment Act (No. 2) 2011 (WA) expanded the definition
of land to include an estate or interest in a mining tenement.
There exists significant precedent for this excision, as many petroleum exploration permits, licences
and tenements are not treated as dutiable property, ‘land’ for the purpose of this legislation, in WA.
The inequality in this determination is an unacceptable position.
South Australia’s Government recognised industry’s concerns, abolishing stamp duty from the
transfer of mining tenements from 1 July 2018. Western Australia should adopt a similar arrangement,
providing more consistency across the sector.
Recommendation 15: Review port authority fee structures and the State Dividend Policy
Western Australian port fees are not competitive. The fee structure is complex including a blend of
fees that differ at each port, with differing rates for wharfage, ship loading, improvement /
enhancement changes, utilities, rent, and return on assets. The current arrangements are inequitable
for miners with a lower tonnage throughput. AMEC recommends reviewing these fees to make the
State more cost competitive.
There is significant variation between the port charges for mature miners compared to smaller,
emerging mining companies. Based on data collected from AMEC’s membership, the total cost of port
charges for an emerging miner can range from 10-20% of the current commodity sale price.
Throughout the State, port authorities operate on an independent commercial basis. Greater
emphasis should be directed towards facilitating trade, undertaking efficiency improvements, and
reducing the costs associated with these operations.
In recent years, Budget Papers have listed gradually increasing dividend payout rates for all Western
Australian port authorities, without any explanation for those changes or the varying dividend rates
payable by each authority.
Undertaking a review of the methodology used to underpin the State Port Authorities’ Dividend Policy
with relevant stakeholders should be considered, with the intent to significantly reduce the current fee
structure, applying excess funds to infrastructure improvements.

10

Mining Act section 66

Until this review can be undertaken, AMEC recommends reducing the dividend payout rate to, at a
minimum, the 2015/16 rates of 65% for each Authority. The reduction in the required State Dividend
should result in correspondingly lower and more reasonable user charges.
Port facilities are a non-negotiable requirement for mining companies. Companies need to get their
product to an international market via a port. Access to these facilities should be cost-effective.
Undertaking a review of the current balance between each port authority’s legislative trade facilitation
role and profit objectives will result in cost-efficiencies for industry, and provide the fee setting process
with much-needed transparency and accountability.
Recommendation 16: Guarantee security and future access of energy supply
Affordable, available energy supplies are needed for the development of mines. Mines cannot be
cost-effectively developed without secure energy sources currently, that will be accessible into the
future.
AMEC recently undertook consultation with members across the State to determine critical
infrastructure requirements. During this consultation, the most common requirement across all areas
of the State was for secure, cost effective, accessible energy supplies. The Goldfields, South West,
Kimberley, Murchison and Pilbara regions all highlighted this increasing demand.
A coordinated, Government-led approach to meet this ongoing and increasing future demand for
secure accessible energy, along with the appropriate provision of infrastructure, integrated networks,
and energy generation. The establishment of Infrastructure WA and publication of their inaugural
Infrastructure report “A Stronger Tomorrow – State Infrastructure Strategy Discussion Paper” is a
positive step to shape the State’s development priorities over the next 20 years. Industry understands
the implementation of the strategy will require significant capital expenditure to provide the energy
infrastructure priorities identified but doing so will encourage investment into Western Australia’s
mineral exploration and mining sector.
An opportunity exists for Government to collaborate with industry to identify ways to maximise the
potential energy supply priorities to reduce costs across the State, while simultaneously addressing
potential energy and infrastructure requirement duplications.
Recommendation 17: Mines Safety Levy
The Mines Safety Levy, under the Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Regulations 2015,
incorporates full cost recovery of administering the principal Act. Prior to the introduction of the levy,
the activities of the former Mines Safety Inspectorate were fully funded through the Consolidated
Account.
Since its introduction, the levy has been subject to considerable fluctuations:


2010/11 - $0.125c per hour



2011/12 - $0.18c per hour



2012/13 - $0.125c per hour



2013/14 - $0.125c per hour



2014/15 - $0.125c per hour



2015/16 - $0.14c per hour



2016/17 - $0.15c per hour



2017/18 - $0.20c per hour



2018/19 - $0.21c per hour



2019/20 - $0.21c per hour



2020/21 - $0.17c per hour 11

The increases in financial years 2017/18 and 2018/19 were in response to the Levy Trust Fund being
in considerable deficit. As a direct result of increases in both the hourly rate and the annual billable
employee hours, AMEC understands the short-term deficit was cleared.
Industry were pleased with the Minister for Mines and Petroleum’s personal intervention to provide
increased accountability and transparency into the Trust Fund’s rate setting process. The
Government’s announcement to provide relief to mining companies in response to COVID-19,
reducing the rate by 20% was welcome assistance. The role of the resources sector in ensuring the
State, and the rest of the country can recover after COVID-19 needs to continue to be acknowledged,
by not implementing further rate increases to supplement the Trust Fund’s possible future deficits.
An incoming Government should lock this reduction in to the forward estimates for Levy and ensure
the tight management of the Levy Trust Fund so that a similar blow out of expenditure does not occur.
Recommendation 18: Develop a robust infrastructure strategy to deliver timely soft and hard
infrastructure projects.
Infrastructure WA (IWA) hosted stakeholder engagement sessions AMEC participated in, to shape the
State’s infrastructure strategy for the next 20 years. The ongoing success of industry directly
correlates with the availability of Government supported infrastructure, to bolster mineral exploration,
particularly in remote areas where mineral activity predominantly occurs.
The top ten objectives presented in the State Infrastructure Strategy Discussion Paper would benefit
from providing more emphasis to the importance of undertaking progress of both soft and hard
infrastructure projects in a timely manner. Consultation and planning can be lengthy and arduous
processes. They need to be started as early as possible to give due consideration to the vast pipeline
of infrastructure priorities suggested by various industries during the consultation process, and as the
Strategy will continue to be redeveloped in five-yearly increments.
The timeframes outlined in the discussion paper do not align with Infrastructure Australia’s priority
lists. It is recommended the IWA strategy more closely aligns with Infrastructure Australia’s list, to
provide a strategic, complementary approach to WA’s infrastructure development.

https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2020/04/Mines-Safety-Levy-to-bereduced.aspx
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In an analysis undertaken by AMEC, it was identified that members across multiple Western
Australian regions shared similar infrastructure priorities, predominantly the need for freshwater
supply and storage, improved road and transport networks, and secure and low-cost energy supplies.
Fast-tracking and giving prominence to developing both soft and hard, common-user infrastructure,
will support the development of new producing mines, encourage further mineral exploration activity in
remote areas, and support other industries to also grow, in accordance with the Recovery WA plan.
Recommendation 19: Fix the Strategic Assessment of Perth and Peel Region
The Strategic Assessment undertaken in accordance with Section 146 of the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) is a case study in how the overlay of
Commonwealth and State regulation can lead to paralysis. The SAPPR has halted the development
of mining projects that adjoins the Perth metropolitan region.
In 2018, the State Government appointed an independent panel to review the ongoing costs, risks,
and benefits for Western Australia of this policy. However, a final report from this review has yet to
been published.
A solution must be found to provide a regulatory pathway for the development of mining projects that
fall within the proposed boundaries of the SAPPR.
Recommendation 20: Standardise Animal Welfare Ethical sign off for Fauna Surveys.
The Department of Primary Industries and Regulation Development (DPIRD)’s decision to require an
Animal Ethics Committee (AEC) approval has introduced a further layer of administration that will
create cost for limited benefit.
The Animal Welfare Act 2002 stipulates that the Minister cannot issues or renew a licence to use
animals for scientific purposes unless satisfied that the applicant has an acceptable AEC, or similar
arrangements 12. This legislated requirement is 19 years old yet has not been required by the
Department until now. No rationale for its introduction have been given other than it’s existence in
nearly two decade old legislation.
Industry currently complies with guidance from the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (DBCA), which supports the ethical treatment of animals required for scientific use.
The Government’s decision to delay the deadline for applying for a scientific use licence to July 2021
is sensible policy.
The volume of fauna surveys this will affect per year from the mining and mineral exploration industry
alone, not considering other industries, presenting that the lack of a current AEC with capacity to
undertake assessments in WA will significantly hinder progress until such a time as a suitable AEC
can be established. While DBCA and universities may have AECs, they do not have the capacity to
meet industry’s demand.

12

https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/animalwelfare/using-animals-scientific-purposes?page=0%2C1

Recommendation 21: Commit to preserve the MRF.
In 2022, the Mining Rehabilitation Fund Act 2012, stipulates a ten-year review of the Mining
Rehabilitation Fund and its operation.
All Mining Act tenure holders are required to report disturbance data and contribute annually to the
MRF fund. Tenements with a rehabilitation liability estimate (RLE) at or below a threshold of $50,000
must report disturbance data but are not required to pay into the fund. The does not absolve a
tenement holder of their legal obligation to the Western Australian community to carry out
rehabilitation works on a tenement.
However, it does provide a way to rehabilitate historic sites. With the interest generated by the MRF
fund available to remediate abandoned historic mines across the State. Successes include Black
Diamond near Collie which has been transformed to a picturesque lake being used for recreational
purposes. Improvements to the MRF would include capping the number of years a company can pay
into the MRF so that it is equitable, and minor adjustments to definitions so that MRF mirrors current
mining practices. The MRF is a nation leading, WA Premier’s award winning, innovative initiative that
AMEC considers an incoming Government should commit to supporting.
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